
We’ve Got it Simple, 
Cause We’ve Got Eagle’s Landing!

     We had such an amazing week cause we have Eagle’s 
Landing as our happy place!
     On Monday, it was You Are What You Eat (Dress 
Like Food).  We saw staff and counselors dressed as 
tacos, hotdogs, milkshakes, milk and cookies, cotton 
candy, and more!  It made us hungry to see all the food!!
     Tuesday was Silly Sock Day and campers in 
grades 5 and 6 went to Yestercades.  They had a really 
great time playing in the arcade! 
     On Wednesday, campers in grades 7, 8, and 9 went 
to Yestercades where they got to play in the arcade! 
A great trip!
     Thursday was Carnival - a true camp favorite! We 
all loved the rides, games, and special treats. Campers 
are always so excited for this day!  It was awesome to 
watch campers eat cotton candy, get airbrush tattoos, go 
on rides, and ride on the train. 
      Friday, we had fun during Disney Day where we got 
to see so many different Disney characters walk around 
camp.  Sleeping Beauty, Snow White, Lilo and Stitch, 
Pinocchio, Goofy, Mickey, and so many more were seen 
walking up and down the path, eating lunch, and even 
swimming in the Pools! 
     This week in Tribes campers played Whale’s Tale. 
The winner of this week’s challenges was the Eldings! 
The fierce competition continues for week 8!   
     As next week is our last week, a special thank you 
to all the counselors, division leaders, specialists, office 
staff, Ruth Ann, Barry, Carlen, Hanna, Shira, Larry, 
and Jamie and everyone else who helped put together 
The Golden Eagle each week. Thank you, Frankie, for 
all of the beautiful pictures you take each week. We 
are all looking forward to week eight and making more 
memories that will carry us until next summer.

~ Chrissy, Newsletter Editor
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Special Events
Carnival was the best time ever!

     We celebrated our favorite day of the year in big 
ways! Campers were able to receive Temporary Tattoos, 
Airbrush Tattoos, and Face PaintFace Paint. They also 
got to ride the Trackless Train and the Dixie Swings. 
So fun to see campers take on The Knight’s Obstacle 
Course where they had fun bouncing around. Campers 
loved human Wack-a-Mole too!
     Campers got to enjoy Shockwave, Cactus Toss, 
Earthworm Round-up, Honey Drop, Fun 
House, Barn Stormers and Cow Pie Fly. Some of 
the fun Classic Games campers were able to play were 

Tic-Tac-Toe, Coke Bottle Ring, Lucky Sucker, Don’t 
Spill the Milk, Crazy Cans, and Guess the Staff 
Baby Pictures and the Jelly Bean Count.  We 
had such an amazing time at camp today! It truly is the 
best day of the summer! 

~ Jamie, Special Days Coordinator



Lunch Menu Week 8Lunch Menu Week 8
  8/15   Cheesy Bread, Corn Chips, Tossed Salad,   
 Chocolate Pudding, Apples
  8/16 Barry’s Grilled Cheese, Tossed Salad, Potato  
 Chips, Cookies, Apples
  8/17   Chicken Nuggets, Tossed Salad, Tater   
 Tots, Jello, Watermelon
  8/18 Potato Pierogies or Buttered Noodles, Tossed  
 Salad, Corn Chips, Cookies, Apples
  8/19 Chef’s Choice, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips, 
            Cookies, Watermelon

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, Asian Noodle 
Salad, Farro Salad, edamame, chunk tuna, hummus, 
raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded cheddar 
cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad and corn.
     Tuna, turkey or sunbutter and jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with cream 
cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream or ices and fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our food 
is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. All of our 
food is baked or grilled and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.

B4Amazing!!
 
     B4A had another great week at camp!! Anthony Cavadas 
and Ian Cheromushkinov loved playing GaGa. Bradley 
Fernandes and Saahil Zemse scored on their counselors 
during Basketball. Alex Fama and Owen Fama loved 
playing baseball games on the computer during Coding. 
Joey Napoli and Sebastian Nunez loved playing with their 
counselors during Free Swim. Spencer Satran and Antonio 
Da Silva won “Family Feud” during Board Games. Lucas 
Balint and Nickolas Snyder both loved MakerSpace with 
the building blocks! Once again, we are all so proud of our 
boys. We are so excited for the rest of the summer!

~ Mat, Counselor & Ethan, Jr. Counselor

B2C’s blast of a week!
  
     B2C had an amazing week 7! Samuel DaRocha 
enjoyed playing GaGa. Frank Kropf loved swimming in 
the Pool with his friends. Harvey Huang enjoyed all the 
activities and games during Carnival where he got to 
travel with his group. Nathaniel Callahan loved mining 
for arrowheads during Gem Mining. Watson Kohl loved 
playing over, under with sponges during the hot summer 
day! Kayan Sarkar and Jayan Shah loved watching a 
movie during our Hot Day Schedule. Evan Loy loved 
making spaghetti nests in Cooking and ate it really fast! 
Leonel Ruane enjoyed playing 4-Square with all of his 
friends. B2C can’t wait to end this camp season strong!
 
~ Jake, Counselor & Brandon, Jr. Counselor



Week 8 Camp ScheduleWeek 8 Camp Schedule
      8/15 - Moustache Monday
     8/16 - Drama Shows
     8/17 - Tribal DayS
     8/18 - Tribal DayS
     8/19 - See You Next Summer!

G3A Loves ELDC!
    Week Seven was an amazing week for G3A! Mary 
Anestis enjoyed making animal mosaics in Arts & Crafts. 
Violet Lasko loved making emoji pop art in Arts & Crafts. 
Audrey Lemmon had a great time down at Ropes. Sofia 
Calefato loved making Cake Pops in Baking. Anaya 
Pamnani enjoyed watching High School Musical in the 
nest. Sydney DeStefano practiced her part as Snow 
White for this year’s musical. Haddie Sher had a great 
time on Carnival Day. River Kohl had so much fun at our 
Soccer Game. Delaney Haas enjoyed making robots at 
MakerSpace. Chloe Barkalow loved making a water slide in 
DL time. Sarah Ternyila loved playing GaGa. Our group is 
so much fun and we are so excited for next week!

~ Emma, Counselor & Annabel, Jr. Counselor

G5A Beauties
      G5A had a fun and eventful week! To start off, Dania 
Koleilat and Liliana Golubev made some delicious cake 
pops in Baking. Maddy Pope, Sadie Gural, and Sophia 
Beck have been putting in some serious hard work for 
their parts in The Jungle Book, Kids Drama Show. Maya 
Lane went zipping down the Zipline at High Ropes. Nata-
lia Gibson and Avani Pamnani had so much fun hanging 
at Yestercades playing all the Retro Video Games. Grace 
Sodano and Julia Sassine had so much fun doodling Shrek 
and honing their Art skills. We are so excited for what’s in 
store for next week!

~ Grace, Counselor & Adriana, Jr. Counselor

Grades 7 and 8 
Upper Camp Rocks!

     We’ve got one more week to go in the Summer of ‘22, 
and it promises to be another great one for Upper Camp! 
Every day at camp our campers can be found hitting 
buckets on the courts, making friendship bracelets at Arts 
& Crafts, making delicious snacks at Baking and keeping 
cool at our beautiful Pools. We have enjoyed our weekly 
trips together, visiting The Climb Zone, Ice Skating, and 
travelling back to the 80’s at Yestercades. Next Friday, we 
will finish the summer as always with our Mystery Trip. It’s 
been another summer of fun and friendship and we look 
forward to one more fantastic week!

~ Abby and Dan, Grades 7/8 Division Leaders



B4Best Summer Ever!
 
     It was quite a week for B4B! Markus Mahfouz was 
quite the baller during Basketball. WIlliam Benninghoff 
loves Swim so much that he never stops. Dylan 
Mory made the coolest claw in MakerSpace. Caleb 
Zamolodchikov and Thomas Habecker had a great time 
on the rides at Carnival. Jonathan Hermann was a GaGa 
master, with excellent dodging skills. Travis Shafer loved 
playing Volleyball with everyone. Logan Ricaurte has 
such a skill for Archery;  he’s a talented sharpshooter. 
Brian Yepes is very into Coding, where he has so much 
fun learning a whole new computer language. Julian 
Ignatowitz loves Cooking every time he goes. Myles 
Ignatowitz loved the Carnival this week; it was a blast for 
him and the entire group. We can’t wait to see everyone 
next week, when we will finish this amazing summer 
strong!!

~ Ben, Counselor & Freddy, Jr. Counselor & Jake, CIT

From the 3rd and 4th GradeFrom the 3rd and 4th Grade
Division LeadersDivision Leaders

     The second half of the summer has been as 
amazing as the first! Despite the heat, the 3rd and 4th 
grade boys and girls had so much fun. With each new 
schedule and extra time cooling off, we loved watching 
our campers soar through Swim, the Spray Park, and 
the many wet activities. So many children have grown 
in their swimming skills, overcome their fears regarding 
Zipline and High Ropes, earned bullseyes in Archery, 
and chosen all sorts of new and exciting electives! This 
week’s Carnival was incredible, with super fun rides, 
exciting booths to visit, and balloon animals by yours 
truly, DL Justin! Summer 2022 has flown by. We are so 
sad to say goodbye, but we are already getting pumped 
for 2023!!

~ Justin and Christina, 3rd and 4th Division Leaders

B2Boys!
 
      B2B had a blast this week at camp!  Christopher 
Szetho had a blast in Ninja. Brandon Moran enjoyed 
exploring in Gem Mining. Dylan Fong scored the winning 
goal in Soccer. Harrison Sandoval made wonderful 
projects in Arts and Crafts. Aarav Abishek and Max 
Cuttler showed off his swimming skills in Instructional 
Swim. Josh Adler enjoyed his time at Ropes. Abhay 
Kakar made great predictions in Mad Science. Damien 
Barreiro and William Sundberg had a great time in 
GaGa.  Azaiah Ghetia and Owen Stashkevetch enjoyed 
playing together in Free Swim.  The B2B Boys had so 
much fun at camp this week!  Carnival was a blast!

~ Jack, Counselor & Eric, Jr. Counselor



B6Amazing Week 7
     This was such a great week of camp with B6A! Gavin 
MacWithey had a blast at Gym Class Heroes where 
he learned how to Kickbox. Mason Grego and Jacob 
Capatasto built their own rockets in Rocketry and had so 
much fun. Michael Malamud showed everyone his skills 
at Basketball. Vincent Sodano enjoyed playing Nintendo 
Switch with his friends at Yestercades. Rohan Patel and 
Aditya Chavan had an awesome time at Carnival. Alvin 
Park stacked cups that he then knocked down with an air 
gun at Mad Science. Daniel Addeo prepared for his role in 
the Drama Show, The Jungle Book. Nathan Adler and Yug 
Vedawala played so many classic arcade games on the 
trip to Yestercades. Zakir Mansuri had a great time playing 
GaGa with his group. Geovanni Rodriguez loved every 
second of the 6th grade game of Knockout for Tribes. We 
cannot wait for next week!
 
~ Nicholas, Counselor

G1A’s Giggling Girls!
 
     This 7th week of camp has brought so many adventures 
for G1A! Rosie Patino and Josie Dahling had such a great 
time cooling down with a fun game of water limbo. Jordana 
Kahan love creating her own flowers out of newspapers 
in Arts & Crafts. Ariella Golani and Michayla Borsuk had a 
blast while playing some action-packed games of GaGa. 
Mila Katsnelson and Sadie Apostol really enjoyed jumping 
into the refreshing waters of the Swimming Pools. In Arts & 
Crafts, Hannah Mellinger and Sophia Zemse made sure to 
carefully form their own colorful necklaces. Emersyn Hewitt 
had so much fun showing off her dance moves during 
Dance! We can’t wait to see what the final week of camp 
has in store for us!
 
- Zoe, Counselor & Samara, Jr. Counselor & Taylor, CIT

Music

     We have been very busy lately in Music! This 
week, the Kiddie Kingdom and first/second-grade 
groups performed their dance shows for their friends 
and families! The Kiddie Kingdom groups ‘Moved and 
Grooved’ in their Transportation-themed Dance Show. 
The first/second-grade groups did the twist and hand jive 
in their 50s-themed Dance Show. 
     The Drama Shows have been working very hard for 
their performances! These shows will be presented in 
just a few days, on Tuesday! The casts have all worked 
hard to perfect their dances, songs, and lines! This 
week we also started dress rehearsals and practicing in 
costumes. Everyone looks like a star in their new outfits! 
With the help of the Arts & Crafts specialists, we worked 
hard to finish all of the backdrops and set pieces for 
the shows. I am very proud of all of the hard work the 
campers have all put into their shows and very thankful 
for the help of all of the counselors and staff in putting 
these shows together! I can not wait to see what we 
come up with for next summer! 

~ Kathryn, Dance Instructor

G3Blasts through Week 7
     G3B had an incredible week 7 at camp! Miriam 
Crick was a master at Mini Golf where she showed her 
impressive skills. Olivia Robinson had fun making yummy 
cake pops in Baking. Rebecca Recuay beat the heat by 
cooling off in the Pool with her friends. Madison Marx 
enjoyed the awesome Carnival Day rides and games. 
Maggie Kipnis displayed her creativity in Arts & Crafts 
this week. Lucy Apostol had a great time at Tools N’ Tech. 
Brianna Gialanella was a great sport in GaGa. Shannon 
Reed was a fierce competitor in our Tribal Challenge! Ella 
Mulhern has been working hard to shine in next week’s 
camp Drama Show. Harper Dinicola loved to make a 
delicious snack in Cooking. Aria Katsnelson really enjoyed 
launching DIY rockets in her Rocketry elective. Meryl 
Schmeidler had a blast creating her own personal castle out 
of index cards in MakerSpace. Our exceptional group has 
made it through another fantastic week at camp! 

~ Gabby, Counselor & Mytreyi, Counselor



B4C Cobras’ Striking Week 7!
 
     Week 7 flew by with fun!! Elliott Smith and Ish Marria 
enjoyed their time in Coding. Kenneth King II and 
Massimo Porracchio had a great time going on the rides 
during Carnival. Nicholas Manna had a relaxing time 
watching Cars during our Hot Day schedule. Zachary 
Rogol and David O’Hehir-Harrell loved Swimming as 
much as they could! Alexander Katz had a blast playing 
Gaga with the group. Dean Salam loved going on the 
High Ropes Course. Demetrius Khalil shot a hole-in-
one in Mini Golf! B4C had an unforgettable Week 7, and 
though we’re sad the summer is ending, we can’t wait to 
finish with the same spirit!

~ Josh, Counselor & Cooper, Counselor & Billy, Buddy & Tyler, CIT

Sports
     Week 7 was an amazing week of camp! Kiddie Kingdom 
continued to work on their Soccer skills by kicking the ball 
really far.In grades 5 and 6, we worked on controlling the 
ball by playing Knock-out. First and second graders were 
zooming around the bases in T-Ball. Campers in grades 7 
and 8 were excited to see Prison Ball as an elective and 
enjoyed it more than ever! We are so sad that Sports is 
almost over for the summer but we know that Week 8 will 
be an amazing one!

~ Logan, Sports Instructor

G1B’s Beauties
 
     We can’t believe camp is almost at an end! Riley 
Souverain and Willow Bagwandeen loved playing in the 
water during Free Swim. Noor Hanna, Abigail Hardy and 
Emily Crocco’s favorite moment this week was watching 
their counselors get covered in ketchup and mustard during 
Morning Gathering. Cece Jacques, Aria Philip and Caroline 
Dowling loved all of the fun rides like the Circus Train at 
Carnival. Avery Golub loved making spaghetti cups at 
Cooking. Alexa Rogol played GaGa for the first time and 
ending up winning amongst all the 1st grade girls! We hope 
our last week is the best week ever!
 
~ Dani, Counselor & Sophie, Jr. Counselor



B6B’s Fantastic Week 7

     B6B had an amazing week! Robert Gialanella looked 
like Cristiano Ronaldo at Soccer this week. Ben Spaulding 
made some great shots while playing Knockout during DL 
Time. Isaac Ordiales and Conor Polgar had a great time 
during Prison Ball. Ari Mastruzzo and William Altman had 
a very fun time during our Carnival this week. Owen Quinn 
and Max Zone were absolute ballers at GaGa. Matthew 
Zone showed off some great moves at Basketball, where 
he couldn’t miss a three-pointer. Nathanial Kahan and 
Colin Marcus had fun at our trip to Yestercades this week, 
showing off their video game skills. Zachary Schneeweis 
was a pro at Ropes this week. We can’t believe the summer 
is starting to come to a close!

~ Brandon, Counselor

G5B’s Booming Week
     Our group loved this week! We had so much fun 
together at ELDC! On our trip to Yestercades, Sophia 
Hermann and Rachel Veltman had so much fun playing 
classic Arcade Games. Ameera McDonald made the 
yummiest food in her Cooking elective. Abigail Aleixo had a 
blast splashing around the Spray Park. June Erdreich tried 
for a hole-in-one at Mini Golf. Natalie Lederman enjoyed 
staying cool in the Pool during the hot weather. Labella 
Ruperto helped her group get through difficult obstacles at 
Ropes. In Ceramics, Gemma Dinicola made fruit sculptures 
that looked almost good enough to eat. Kayla Macan loved 
playing a competing game of GaGa with her friends. Maya 
Gialanella did amazing experiments in Mad Science. Our 
group clearly had a fun filled week, and we’re looking 
forward to spending the end of summer together.

~Jillian, Counselor & Danielle, Jr. Counselor

Festive BKB
 
     The festive BKB boys had a wonderful week of fun! 
Bradley Arvin loved making fruity pebble rice crispy treats 
with marshmallows in Baking. It was so yummy we all 
begged for more. Connor Boster had a blast at Mad 
Science seeing if objects would sink or float, the golf balls 
sink in water but float in salt water. We think that Connor 
may have a future as a scientist. Benjamin Traps enjoyed 
getting his face painted on Carnival Day.  He fit right in with 
the Carnival spirit. Gavin O’Malley loved Basketball where 
he dribbled around the cones then shot and made it in. 
The scouts are surely coming to check out his skills.  Noah 
Pearlman looked like a superhero as he went over the 
cargo net during Ninja. Nitzan Strum had an amazing time 
riding the Trackless Train and jumping in the Big Top on 
Carnival Day. Asher Kepple-Heinrich became a gemologist 
at Sammy’s Mining Company searching for crystals.  He 
was very interested in figuring out the names of each one. 
Xavi Bray loved making an inchworm at Arts & Crafts using 
beads and a pipe cleaner. His inchworm looked so good 
we had to look twice because we thought it was real.  We 
are so excited to see what’s in store for next week for these 
festive BKB boys. 
 
~ Krista, Counselor and Tamea, Counselor



Arts & Crafts
     We had a blast being as creative as we could in Arts 
& Crafts! Our Kiddie Kingdom artists turned Q-Tips into 
paintbrushes to complete beautiful dragonflies, as well 
as upcycling newspaper to create flowers. Lower camp 
did projects such as  painted fairy houses and tissue 
paper pointillism. Upper camp created Zentangles and 
painted chip art. Our elective classes created Rainbow 
Fruit Mason Jars and Fishbowl Lanterns, while others 
made mosaic bird baths and emoji pop art. Look for 
some beautiful artwork to be coming home soon! 

~ Jamie, Arts & Crafts Coordinator

G1C’s Charming Girls
 
     This week we had a great time greeting some new 
and returning friends! Savannah Sample sped through 
the Ropes course like a cheetah. Emily Zwillman and 
Thadine Joseph both had fun making really pretty 
newspaper flowers in Arts & Crafts. Jolene Joseph made 
a beautiful wood necklace in Nature. Marni Gurbuz made 
a cute spool necklace in Art Too that looks so great! 
Daphne Ferrier kicked the ball so far it flew to the moon 
in Soccer. Julia Rivera and Liana Torres both had a 
fantastic time in the Pool during Free Swim. We hope to 
see everyone again next week for more fun!
 
~ Jillian Counselor, Ana Jr. Counselor

Chocolate Cake Pops

Ingredients: 
- 1 ⅓ cups all-purpose flour
- ¾ cup unsweetened cocoa 
powder 
- 2 teaspoons baking powder 
- ¼ teaspoon baking soda 
- ⅛ teaspoon salt 
- 1 ½ cups white sugar 
- 3 tablespoons butter, softened 
- 2 large eggs 
- ¾ teaspoon vanilla extract 
- 1 cup milk

Directions:
1) First use a chocolate cake recipe and pour batter onto 
a large single tray.
2) Bake for 18-20 minutes.
3) Take the baked cake and crumble, mix chocolate 
frosting into crumble to create small balls for cake pops.
4) Use cake pop sticks to insert into balls, then cover 
with melted chocolate.
5) Let cake pops freeze for 15 minutes.

~ Abby and Aggie, Baking Instructors



G5Changes the World!

     It has been another great week at camp for G5C! 
We welcomed Aleeza Hussain back this week and she 
jumped right in to help her tribe in the Rock, Paper, 
Scissors Challenge. Aria Dhruv had the most fun playing 
pin ball at Yestercades. Juliet Lynn and River Russo had 
a blast honing their acting skills Drama Show practice! 
Caitlyn Johnson passed her Deep Water Test like a pro. 
Riley Malvin has been wonderful with participating in the 
activities at camp. Devi Naik and Kylie Reynolds were 
always smiling, and had a blast playing Four Corners. 
Kenzie Haas did not let the heat stop her from having 
fun and had a blast splashing in the Pool. Aarya Cozier 
honed her Art Skills in Art Too. We are looking forward to 
making our last week of camp the best one yet!

~ Sophie, Counselor & Annabelle, Jr. Counselor Loaded Mashed Potato Egg Rolls
Ingredients:

- 2 cups of prepared (or leftover) 
mashed potatoes
- 2 green onions (sliced thin)
- 1 egg
- 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
- 1/2 teaspoon onion powder
- 8 sticks of cheese (approx. 3” long 
by 1/4” square)
- 8-10 egg roll wrappers

Directions:
1. Combine cooled mashed potatoes, green onions, egg, 
onion powder, garlic powder in a large bowl.
2.  Wrap about 3 tablespoons of the mashed potato 
mixture around each stick of cheese trying to ensure that 
it is completely covered (this helps prevent leaks).
3.  Lay each egg roll wrapper out with a corner pointing 
towards you.  Place your mashed potato and cheese 
filling in the center of each wrapper.  Fold in the sides 
and roll the wrapper tightly.  Use a dab of water to secure 
the tip of the wrapper.  
4.  Preheat the oil to 350 degrees.  Fry each egg roll for 
about 4-5 minutes or until browned and crispy.
6.  Serve hot and ENJOY!

~ Jeanine & Jackie, Cooking Instructors

BKChamps!

      BKC had an amazing week 7 at camp! The 
excitement for our show was building all week.  Anthony 
Snyder and Gavin Simon made awesome Spiderman 
masks in Art Too. They used their masks to defeat the 
Green Goblin. Jacob Press had a great time jumping into 
the Pool to cool off during Free Swim! He has worked 
so hard all summer long in Instructional Swim and is 
turning into quite the dolphin. Frankie Mato enjoyed 
making a Dragonfly in Arts & Crafts - he was so creative! 
Muhammad Koleilat and Chase Skolnick loved making 
Oreo cake pops in Baking. Mixing and molding the cake 
dough into the perfect shape, we think they’re ready for 
Cupcake wars. Ollie Pava rushed to get to the Big Top 
bounce house. You wouldn’t believe how much balance 
and coordination he has while jumping high. Nico 
Vidozzi had a blast on the train ride. He loved feeling 
the wind in his hair. Ethan Kalisky loved guessing which 
staff members were which at the Baby Photos Carnival 
Booth. It was especially fun to search for Brittany’s, her 
counselor. The boys of BKC ended the week on a high 
note with our Show. Sawyer Khutorsky loved dancing 
to Life is a Highway for our parents. All the boys were 
shredding the air guitar during the song’s intro!  We are 
so proud of them for such a rockin’ performance.  We 
can’t wait to have more fun under the sun in Week 8!
 
~ Shannon, Counselor & Brittany, Jr. Counselor



Kitchen
     The Kitchen Staff would like to thank all the staff and 
campers for a great summer. This year we tried new 
and exciting menu items! We hope to see you next year 
when offer you some different options. Enjoy the rest of 
camp and summer and the food we serve! See you next 
year!

~ Larry, Kitchen Coordinator

B6Cs Funtastic Week!
 
     Week seven was one for the record books! We had 
an amazing time on the trip to YesterCades. Nathan 
Marx and Brandon King had a blast playing Air Hockey. 
Mason Michaels spent time playing racing games. 
Meanwhile Colin Bozinta, Giovani Caballero, and Vihaan 
Mundra loved trying to get high scores playing Skee 
Ball. Ben Bruno and Landon Ricuarte spent time playing 
board games. For Tribes this week, the sixth grade 
boys had fun playing Knockout at the basketball courts. 
Michael Casella and Donatello Martino made some 
fantastic shots. Justin Spalding enjoyed playing GaGa 
during his electives this week. At Carnival, Evan Cuttler 
loved visiting the different booths with his friends. It has 
been an amazing summer. One more week to go!
 
~ Ethan, Counselor & Aryan, Counselor

BKE flips into Week 7
 
     BKE had a tremendous seventh week at camp! 
Zachary Lou started off his week by creating a colorful 
dream catcher in Arts and Crafts. Nash Becker had a 
blast during Mad Science where we examined different 
bearded dragons. He even saw them shed their skin! 
Jeremy Shmulewitz enjoyed playing on the playground 
with all his friends! He is becoming a monkey bars 
expert. Aidan Howard created such an astonishing 
superhero mask in Art Too. Aidan and all his friends 
became superheros that day! Blake Adams was super 
speedy during T-Ball. No counselor could catch him 
as he ran the bases! Julian Oshidar showed off his 
awesome dance moves during the Cha-Cha Slide! 
He was rocking the PAC stage. JJ Schultz had such a 
wonderful time playing in the pool during Free Swim. 
He was collecting all the ducks and making the biggest 
splashes. Shea O’Malley had so much fun during our 
Carnival! He loved all the rides we went on and the 
games we played! Cooper Satran loved getting his face 
painted at the Carnival! He had a smile from ear to ear! 
We had so many joyful memories with BKE and can not 
wait for next week! 
 
~ Libby, Counselor & Liz, Jr. Counselor & Gina, Counselor



G7B’s Adventurous Girls

     This was an outstanding week to say the least! 
All the girls were so excited to see returning and new 
faces back at camp. Abigail Lefurge and Jaelea Stargel 
loved letting cotton candy melt in their mouths this week 
during Carnival, along with all the rides and games. 
Allison Diamond threw her best shot over at Hatchet 
Throwing. Cara Correa and Lily Ryan showed off their 
skills in the GaGa courts. Krista Johnson knocked out 
the competition after she learned to box in Gym Class 
Heroes. Samantha Galuskin and Zori Sher sang their 
hearts out as they get prepared to perform School House 
Rock Live, Jr. on Tuesday. Sophia Eichler and Juliana 
Roncancio loved the new henna tattoos they got during 
the Stay In. Isabel Rubenstein and Emma Calefato 
baked some yummy strawberry cake pops in Baking. 
Sydney Bielecki and Ella Farkas danced their way to the 
top while playing Just Dance at Yestercades. Our weeks 
of fun are coming to an end, but we can’t wait, to see all 
the smiling faces next summer! 

~ Allie, Counselor & Sanna, Counselor

Champions in BKD 
 
     Grab your tickets; the boys of BKD are ready to 
show you just how much fun they had this week at 
camp! Nicholas Lettich had a lot of fun planting seeds 
to grow flowers in Nature. We hope they sprout soon!  
Jay Prajapati crafted an amazing Wooden Bracelet in 
Art Too. He was so proud of his finished product and we 
were blown away! Ryan Seelinger was splashing around 
the Pool this week. We were so impressed by how fast of 
a swimmer he has become! Gavin Beck carefully chose 
the color glaze he wanted and painted his hand print 
art work in Ceramics.  His work belongs in a museum!  
Adriel Morillo couldn’t help but dance while singing “I 
Like To Move It” during Music. His moves and singing 
voice were inspiring all of his friends to join in! During 
Show practice, Omri Knee showed off how much fun the 
dance moves are. We saw him hit each move perfectly 
timed and executed with a big stage worthy smile. 
Harry Epstein loved climbing up the rock wall during 
Playground. We’re convinced he’s secretly Spider-man. 
Danny Azer loves to “bust a move” during Dance. His 
dance style and rhythm are so uniquely amazing. Tommy 
Padovano made a delicious Oreo Cakepop during 
Cooking! Watch out Food Network-here he comes!  
Matthew Spina put on a vest and became a store clerk 
in Kiddie Village this week. He was so courteous and 
kind behind the counter helping everyone purchase all 
of their grocery needs. BKD had the best time during 
Carnival. They loved all of the rides and special treats! 
Award winning Champions have days full of fun and are 
always ready for more. We can’t wait to have more fun 
with them!
 
~ Alicia, Counselor & Alexis, Counselor

B2A’s Fantastic Week 7!
 
      B2A had an amazing time during the 7th week of 
camp! Aamir Ali had a great time making a jack-in-the-
box at MakerSpace. Richard Beck made an awesome 
collage in Arts & Crafts. Lucas Brachowski had tons of 
fun in the Pool. Chase Chmielowicz had a great time on 
the Wooden Trucks with all his friends. Miles Jacobson 
had a blast at Mad Science doing a coke and mentos 
experiment. Oliver Ordiales had a great hit during 
T-ball.  Hunter Thomas had an awesome time on the 
Playground. Aayan Sardana crushed the competition 
during GaGa.  Vihaan Patel had a great time during 
Carnival Day.  Derek Zwillman had fun running through 
the Spray Park.  Daniel Snyder scored an impressive 
goal during Soccer. We had a great time this week with 
the B2A boys and we can’t wait for more fun during the 
final week of camp!
 
~ Alex, Counselor & Jimmy, Jr. Counselor



Tribalbal Days are next wxt week
Who will the winner be?


